Do you feel the desire to live a brand-new experience?

New country, new culture, new friends, new job.

Go beyond your limits.

If not now, when? If not you, who?
OUR MAIN DESTINATIONS

Mexico

Panama

United Kingdom

Ireland

Spain

Maldives Islands

Malta

France

Germany

Learn more about each destination

**Mexico**: One of the most important touristic destination in the world the last years. Very nice opportunity to enjoy a strong professional experience in a very nice place: beaches, sea, jungle… Check our hospitality programs to find the best opportunity for you. *Full time is 48h/week.*

You will speak Spanish and English.

**Panama**: Why Panama… and why not? Unknown for lot of people but wonderful country to discover and enjoy. Panama is a very interesting place to speak English and discover Latin America. *Full time is 48h/week.*

You will speak Spanish and English.

**United Kingdom**: Emblematic place in the world. Historical, economical and vibrant country… a dream for many students, a place to be at least once in your life. *Full time is 40h/week.*

You will speak English.
**Ireland:** Mystical, magical place... if you can manage Irish accent, you can go in any English speaking countries. Do let the opportunity to discover this wonderful island. *Full time is 40h/week.*

You will speak English.

**Spain:** Do you want to speak Spanish... but also English? Don’t think twice and apply for an internship in Spain. Enjoy one of the best place of gastronomy, culture and architecture of Europe. You will meet many international students and get a professional experience. *Full time is 40h/week.*

You will speak Spanish and English.

**Malta:** Do you want sun instead of rain? Do you want to speak English but also enjoy summer and good weather? Malta is your best option to get both. *Full time is 40h/week.*

You will speak English.

**Maldives Islands:** Exotic destination? Go far from your country and discover an unknown culture? Maldives Islands is your best option. You will speak English all the time, meet people from all around the world and obviously live in the paradise during few month. Don’t follow the rules and choose Maldives for your internship. *Full time is 48h/week.*

You will speak English.

**Germany:** The best place to increase your German language? Germany, of course! Enjoy one of the G7 countries, dynamic economy and high professional standard. Berlin, Munich or Frankfurt, don’t miss our nice opportunities in Germany. *Full time is 40h/week.*

You will speak German and/or English.

**France:** You dream to visit Paris, the Tour Eiffel, to discover wonderful little villages and obviously the gastronomy and wine as a wonderful way of life? What are you waiting for? Apply for our internships in France and enjoy French culture for a wild.

You will speak French and English.
Our internship programs.

Hospitality program

One of the most dynamic professional sectors is a wonderful field to experiment and get an exigent professional experience.

What can you do in hospitality industry?

Food and Beverage: care of customer, practice your foreign languages, and share passion for gastronomy.

Entertainment: you enjoy to move, to do sport, outdoor... entertainer is a very nice position for young people full of energy.

Front Office: the classical to practice your languages. But be careful, if you have very basic languages skills, it’s not an option. Hospitality sector take care of their customer and you will have to demonstrate that you already can manage international customers.

Public Relations: you really enjoy communication, customer service and you need to move all day long? Public relation is probably the best option for you.

Management: so many position are also available in Hospitality Management departments. If you manage at least 2 foreign language and you already have a 1st professional experience, you may be interested in Accounting, HR, marketing, social media or logistic positions.
Business Programs

Hospitality is not an option for you. Don’t worry, we have more. E-business, Air BNB, start-up... Tell us what you want to do, we probably have some positions matching with your expectations:

What kind of experience are you looking for?

Customer service: the mandatory experience if you want to get a career in business. Customer is the base, don’t lose it.

Marketing: if you already have a customer service experience and you want to be part of business strategy: marketing department is probably for you. Have look to different positions we propose in marketing fields: online marketing, product marketing...

Logistic: if you like operations, organization, international context, welcome to logistic internships. Mandatory, you manage 2 or 3 languages.

Human Resources: Work with and for people. Be well organized and have excellent communication skills.

It’s not an exhaustive list. Do not hesitate to ask us for more options!

Still undecided?

You are not sure about which kind of internship you should apply for?

We help you!
WHICH INTERSHIP TO PICK?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I speak English</th>
<th>English + Spanish</th>
<th>E and/or Sp and/or Germ and/or French + Native lang.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I'm available for 2 months</strong></td>
<td>FB/Ent Spain, Mexico</td>
<td>FB/Ent/FO Spain, Mex, Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 months</strong></td>
<td>FB/Ent/FO/PR Malta, Prague, Mex, Panama</td>
<td>FB/Ent/FO/PR Malta, Prague, Mex, Panama, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 months</strong></td>
<td>Hospitality or Business UK, Ireland, Malta, Germany, Maldives</td>
<td>Hospitality or Business UK, Ireland, Malta, Mexico, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5 months</strong></td>
<td>Hospitality or Business UK, Ireland, Malta, Germany, Maldives, Germany</td>
<td>Hospitality or Business UK, Ireland, Malta, Mexico, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6 months +</strong></td>
<td>Hospitality or Business UK, Ireland, Malta, Germany</td>
<td>Hospitality or Business UK, Ireland, Malta, Mexico, Spain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To contact us: students@pic-management.com ...

And check the following information about our Service Placement:
OUR RECRUITMENT PROCESS IN 3 STEPS

- **Analysis**: of your application and validation of training missions by your school
- **Presentation**: of the host company and organization of a meeting by Skype or phone
- **Presentation of the confirmation of placement**: Payment and activation of the internship agreement

OUR RATES

**INTERNSHIP WITH BENEFITS**
- Accommodation and/or meals
- and/or transportation and/or salary

- 8 to 13 weeks: 370€
- 15€ per additional week

**INTERNSHIP WITHOUT ANY BENEFITS**
- Package of 190€
- whatever the duration of the course

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN OUR PROGRAMS:

- Multilingual team: English, French, Spanish, Italian and German
- Review and correction of your resume and cover letter
- Organization and preparation of interviews
- Payment service once confirmed the internship (acceptance letter)
- Relocation in other processes until to get an internship
- Administrative management (internship agreement, information on all the necessary documentation by destination)
- Visa assistance and legal stay in the country of destination
- Complete information to prepare your travel and stay
- Monitoring and advice during the internship
- Assistance 24h / 7 days
- Certificate of internship